
Pick up service 10:00/12:00/15:00/20:00 // Drop off service：10:00/12:00：

$199 $99 $199 $250 $70 $30/人
Optional tour(compulsory, children will be the same): US$250/pax, boat ride on the Thousand Island Lake+ Yellow Mountain 
scenic area (including the round way cable)+West Lake boat ride + Wuzhen ancient Water Village
Tour highlights: Yellow Mountain scenic area, boat ride on the Thousand Island Lake, the Bund, traditional boat ride in 
Wuzhen Water Village, Hangzhou cuisine.

May: 12、26

October 13、27: 

April: 7 21、

September: 8、22

June: 9、16、23

November: 10、24

July: 7、21、28

December 8、22: 

August 11、25: 

D1 Arrive Shanghai

Arrive Shanghai airport, pick up and transfer to the hotel, check in. 
Free and easy day on your own.

Hotel：Wisdomrose Hotel Shanghai or similar

2019 Arrive Beijing Date(On Sunday)：

Adult
Child under 12 

years old without
 bed &breakfast

Child under 
12 years old 

with bed

Single 
room

Extra night 
hotel(with 
breakfast)

Optional tour(compulsory
children will be the same)

Service fee
(children will 
be the same)

Extra transfer 
(minimum

 2 paxs)

$200 $120   /room/night

D5 Hangzhou-Wuzhen-Shanghai (B/L)

Drive to visit the Wuzhen ancient water village (including the boat ride).Wuzhen Water Town 
boasts more than six thousand years of history and has always been a fertile land with abundant 
rice, fish and silk. It preserves the ancient appearance well and oozes charm of the water town 
itself. Drive to Shanghai and visit the Bund, it is a famous waterfront on the west bank of Huangpu 
River and regarded as the symbol of Shanghai. Here, the charm of Shanghai as a bustling 
metropolis combining the century-old history and flourishing future is fully presented, making 
the Bund Shanghai a must-see attraction.The Yu Garden Bazaar. 
Hotel：Wisdomrose Hotel Shanghai or similar

Inclusions:
1、Listed hotel、meals、attractions   2、Transport by air conditioned vehicle   3、Local English – speaking guide 
4、China domestic accident insurance

Exclusions:
1、International & domestic airfare & taxes   2、Visa fee, tips and optional program
3、personal travel & medical insurance     4、personal expenses
5、Additional costs due to personal reasons and other irresistible factors such as flight delays.

Special conditions:
1、United state Chinese, Canada Chinese , Australia Chinese or permanent card holder or other nations customers are welcome 
      to join the tour. 
2、12 years old or younger child without bed breakfast fee is vary by hotel, please pay to hotel directly.  
3、All the fees are non-refundable after tour started. 
4、The tour is non shopping tour, beside must paid optional programs and tips, few routs has local recommend programs to choose.  
5、The tour fee does not include any unforeseen or unavoidable extra charges.These include private needs, flight delays/cancellations, 
      war/potential war threats, riots, civil unrest, terrorism/actual terrorism threats, natural disasters, adverse weather conditions, etc.
6、Tour is non-refundable once reserved. Due to national policies and regulations reasons the tour must be cancelled, optional 
      program fee could be refund but any other expenses is on your own.  
7、The domestic tour wholesaler reserves the right to adjust the tour schedule and hotel. The pictures are for reference only, the
       actual attractions should be considered as final. Final interpretation is own by domestic tour wholesaler. 

2019

CCJH07 East China &Yellow Mountain 7 days no shopping tour
Arrive Shanghai & Shanghai Departure

D2 Shanghai-Qiandaohu Lake B/L ( )

Drive to Qiandaohu, enjoy the boat ride on the Thousand Island 
Lake scenic area. The lake is named for the many small rocky 
islands that dot its surface. Check in the hotel.
Hotel：Qiandaohu Hotel or similar

D3 Qiandaohu-Huangshan (B/L/D)

Drive to Huangshan, visit the Yellow Mountain scenic area (including 
the round way cable). It is famed for its stunning and peculiar natural 
sceneries composed of four wonders, namely unique guest-greeting 
pines, absurd stones, sea of clouds and amazing hot springs, as well 
as high peaks, strange pines and glacial landforms. Then visit the 
Tunxi ancient street.
Hotel：Huangshan Xiangming Hotel or similar

D4 Huangshan-Hangzhou (B/L)

Drive to Hanzghou and visit the West Lake scenic area (including 
the boat ride), West Lake is one of the top ten scenic areas in China, 
getting listed as a World Cultural Heritage Site by UNESCO in 2011. 
It is famous for the romantic legends and intoxicating scenery,then 
visit the Southern Song Guan Kiln Museum. Enjoy the tea farmer’s 
cooking style cuisine.
Hotel：Hangzhou Grand Metro Park Hotel or similar

D6 Shanghai (B)

Free and easy day on your own or choose to take the half day optional tour : Shanghai 
Jinmao Tower (observation deck)+ Nanjing East Road+Tianzifang,  $50/pax.（the optional 
tour will be arranged if there’s more than 6 PAXS sign in）
Jinmao Tower: Looking far through the glass screen wall, the panoramic view of 
Shanghai city along the banks of Huangpu River is all taken in your eyes
Hotel：Wisdomrose Hotel Shanghai or similar

D7 Shanghai Departure (B)

Transfer to the airport and see off, tour ends.
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